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Communication from the  Co~J~mission to  the  Council; ·die 
. European Parliament, 
die  Economic and Social Committee· and  to. 
die Cominiuee of the. Regions 
Education ·and training  i~ ~  face  of techilological,  · 
·industrial. and social challenges: ·  ~int dloughu 
1  This  Communication  from  the  Commission to  the  Council  and  the  European · 
· .Parliament, .is de_signed to lay the foundations. for a for~ard:.Jooking approach. to 
education  ~d  training·p~licy in order to implement the guidelines set out in~e  . 
White Paper  in  the  light  of the  objectives. of  competi~ivenes_~,  growth  and . 
employment, Without prejudice to the fundamental role ofeducation to-prepare for 
\  .  .  .  .  '  ·'  :'  .  .  .  .  .  . 
citizenship an.d integration into anactive society .. 
2  Th~ Com.misslon  c~nsiders that the- diagnoses and conclusions ofthe White Paper 
- the'  f~r-reaching  adaptation  of' systems,  notably ·by  the  development  of 
conti.':'ui~g training~ and the specific measures for young people ·who leave school 
without adequate training - should .  be  ~een _as  the  ~taTting point,  accepted  ~d 
· co~firmed by  the  E1,1rop~an Council  meetings in  ·B~ussels. ~d  Corfu.  It is  now 
necessary to move oh to examirie proposals which could be inade for t~ckJing the 
·various challenges. · The·.Communication also takes i~to account,  from~  the outset,  . 
. those elements d~velo_ped by· the (:om mission In its White Paper o_n  sociai policy 
.  ' 
. (1) a.S  welL as the communications  on  industrial  competitiveness  (2)  and  the · 
information society (3). 3  The Commission.; is using this Communication. to set out the mai!J. areas in which 
it considers larger-scale measures to be necessary, in line with the changes taking 
place in the Member States, in order to ensure that education and training systems 
are able to respond appropriately to socio-economic change, the extent of which 
was Set out in  the White Paper. 
4  "  Under the pressure of the accelerating pace of socio-economiG and technological 
and soci'al  change, training needs, in particular continuing training, are· increasing 
and  diversifying· for  both ·businesses and  individuals.  In  simple terms, there are 
three areas in  which training rieeds are expanding: 
needs rehiring to the.adap,tation to industrial change and resulting from the . 
transformation of•production processes and,  more importantly, from  the 
organisational  changes  in· businesses,  as 'a result  of combining  (among 
other things) technological skills and inter-personal skills; 
needs  relating to the  emergence of the  information  society,  which  puts 
access to knowledge and the increase in the ways it can be obtained at the· 
centre of links. between the individual and society; 
needs relating to,the.development of new activities in· the area of services, 
which wi_ll  determine the extent to which new employment sources can be · 
·tapped, .and  the  establi~hment of new skills profiles adapted ·to  the new 
occupations or qualifications.which ·will  emerge. 
'. 
· In addition to taking action in each of  these three areas, there is a very strong case · 
for education and training playing a more and more decisive role in the process 
of  socialisation, integration or re-integration in a changing society. The coherence 
of this  approach  must  not  only  be  preserved,  but  consolidated  at  the  level  of 
objectives and method.s to respond to the social  role of education and training in 
our modem  socie~es. More than ever,  educa~ion and training must be seen,  not 
just as  a po1icy  tool,  but as  an  autonomous and  coherent policy  area acting  in 
support  of and jointly  with  the  other decisive  factors  in  social  and  economic 
modernisation. 
2 5  The Communication covers five main themes: 
"  ~ the anticipation of needs -for the adaptation of systems, · · · 
· - the development'of supply, 
. - the yvays  and the means, 
- the resources, 
- the· players. 
6  · For each  of these.  themes,  the  Communication  sets .out  the '-ways  in  which .  the 
•  s  "· 
Commission. intends  to 'develop  Community  activities  in  order to  support  and 
-,  . '  ~  -
·complement the measures taken  by  th_e  Member States.  This, ultimately, sets in 
- .  .  - .  - .  ·. 
··motion those aspects related to the promotion of-the. European dimension. ·  .. _ 
L '.  THE.· ANTICIPATION 'OF NEIDS FOR 1HE AD API'  A  TION  OF SYSTEMS 
7  . In a  socio-economic_ world marked by  univers~l and far-reaching. changes, 'the 
ability tc)·anticipate'phenomena and changes in skil)s determines the flexibility and 
sp~ed of' response-a'f  education. ari_d  tra.ining  systems.  ·whil~ the  processes  of 
adapting the' training-employment relationship' are highly  dive~sifiecl at. micro- . 
economic  level, .  the-systems  of .  training ·and  intewation  assistance  respon(i · 
~niewhat slowly. and in  the long term. 
s  An· jmproved  capacity  for·  anticipation  of the  systems  should  combine  three 
·  ~le~ents:·  .. 
a)  Th~  search for greate~ convergence on strategic objectives oJ the mea.Sures 
·- .  .  -.-
taken·by th'e various pl3yers. Certain countries have acted along these·Iines  · · 
by· setting medium-term objectives for  young people  undergoing· initial 
training  or for  the·-la~our force . aS  a  whole  ..  Th.is 'approach  should  be 
~ encouraged and  gen~ralised. 
·b)  The .dev.eiopment of cooperation  for  improving  the  technicai ·tools  for 
forecasting.  Following the coordination· work dQrie  by the ~C()minission, 
two general conclusions can be drawn in this area:. 
3 consid~rable  progress  is- achieved  by  partnerships  between 
businesses,  public  authorities  and  instructors.  In  order  to  reach 
conclusions  of wider  scope,  such  schemes  must· be  based· on 
expertise;  and  scientific  apl?roaches. to  the  .anticipation -of  new 
occupations; · 
the means of anticipation are developed at various levels. (macro-
economic, sectoral, regional, employment and training area).  It is 
beneficial  to  set up  links  between  them,  but this does not mean 
establishing a single system. 
The consideration of the change in the equality. of-skills. The main results 
stem  from. the  transformation  of work  situations  and  of  ·the  content of 
skills.  ~he  observation of this change-is the Teal advantage of anticipation 
schemes in  terms of the·piloting and implementation of training policies 
and measures. 
9  This  approach  must  extend  to  an  understanding  of. the  skills :n~eded for  a 
genuinely  active  society  and  give  consideration  to  the  principal ··purpose  of 
education to enable individuals and citizens to take responsibility .for their own 
choices and make a contJjbution  to sustainable economic"growth. Jt. is_ forward-
looking;. since, far from  merely observing changes, it  assu~es a debate between 
/.  . 
. all  the players involved, followed by ·decisions which will have an  effect on the 
design of programmes and education in general. 
1  0  The improvement in  the ability to  an~icipate must be backed. up by  an  improved . 
,  ....  ,,·,,  ·  . ability to assess measures and. to guide the adaptation of  systems. Several Member 
States have  expressed  this  concern,  but· it seems  that  significant progress  still  .  .  ' 
needs  to  be  made  in  speeding  up  the  response  rates  of systems  and  schemes 
characterised by  a considerable degree of inertia.  The concept of assessment is . 
.  . 
still too vague aJ!d  is interpreted .differently from  one Member State to another  . 
. The development of cooperation in  the area of the assessment of education and 
training should make it possible to  determine the meaSures  which  are necessary 
'  . 
and feasible,  The teaching world and training bodies must gradually Q.evelop  an 
assessment  culture,  which  is a guarantee of quality,  and  seek  to  dispel  doubts 
concerning these moves. 
4 ···11  In  o~der to  promote anticipation  and ·facilitate  e~changes.of methods  nnd  tools. 
co,nceming this  s~nsif!ve question, .the· Commission is. considering a  P•t)posal, in 
·  the  framewoti( of 'LEONARDO  and  its  ~sources~ for the  establishment of a  .  .  - '  . 
Europeari_netwom to obseJVe changes in skills and occupations. Such a network-
would-draw o~ the 'work of CEDEFOP, could be linked: with those organisations · 
and bodies which  ha~e an  influ~ntial role  in  this area in  the Memoe,r  States·.  It 
would  be  assisted 'by . arid  linked  to  th'e  observatory ' or' technology  trends 
established by  DG XI_I,  as  well  as the work  o_f the· EURYDICE network. in  the . 
.  '  .  . 
. field of education.  This network would have as a-principle function to  support 
ideas about methodology  for. the ,analysis  and  evahiatio~ of skill  n~eds. In. this 
context it is the Commission's profoundly held wish that methodological questions 
'  '.·  ' 
and  s~ientific  approaches 'will  b~ taken  forward_  in  initiativ_es  linked' 'to  the 
anticipation of needs· and competences (i.e. projects under Force and Cornett and· 
'  .  .  ' 
then _Leon~rdo as·· well  as  Adapt).  The  Com!llission  holds  the  view  that  the/ 
.  .  - .  . 
8pp~opriate involvement of the of res.earch  spe_cialists  in educatio!J.  and training, 
· _would play a. positive, rqle for guiding and  monitori,~g. the ~ork of this networ~. 
'  .  ~ 
. 12  ·The work of the network_ could usefully sup-port, or evaluate,  action~ and projects 
to transfer education and training research results into the policies  ~f  the different. 
organisations  and  interests  involved,  in  particular,  in  the  area  of V<;lCational 
guida.rlce where the networking of those organisations concerned with  this issue 
·,is foreseen in the LEONARDO program~e. On the·basis of  the  observations-mad~ 
.  '·  .  . 
and the .<Jatabase  compiled by .  the network, it should be possible to  disseminate 
. information on the changes 'taking plac~ more effectively to those .most c~ncemed 
- R  'fHE DEVELOPMENT OF SUPPLY  .. 
13  Over the  yea~s,  ·initial, integration and. continuing training systems and schemes 
'  .  r  -
have· been developed on the basis of the specialisation of structures and services 
for  particu~ar target' groups  or to· address  particular  problems.  This: approach, 
which has resulted iq consideral?le progress towards .the introduction of  diversified  _. · 
.  . 
.  '  !  ~ 
. educational options, is  11ow.~aced with a dual  development:. 
/ The transfer of innovation - be it in the areas of education pr technology 
or in  terms of products or methods - between  areas  or disciplines.· The 
most striking example is the identification and acquisition of key  or core 
skills, a concept drawn from  the business world and which is-becoming 
increasingly widespread a.S  one of the key  elements in  initial training. 
The  necessary  adaptation  which  is .  ceqainly  now imminent  - of the 
mechanisms for  allocating resources in  order tq channel  them  into  new 
areas:  the  development of continuing training,  the  improvement of the 
integration  phase,  multi-disciplinary  training,. increasing  involvement of 
.  f 
universities in  continuing training,  development of multi-media training 
opportunities. 
14  The development of  ~he sectors producing a new generation of  major technological 
·innovation will make it necessary to devise and disseminate new training products. 
The generalisation of information technology  is naturally of major importance, 
since it affects  ~II  economic activities.  The area of biotechnology  looks set  ~o 
produce similar phenomena in the coming years with the associated new training 
needs. These changes raise the question of  the definition of  the core of  basic skills 
which everyone will have to acquire and which will probably have to include a 
technological  dim  ens~  on, . in  particular  in  the  imderstanding  of technology,  in 
addition to traditional basic learning. ft is alsoJikely that new markets producing 
technological  innovation  or with  the  potential  for  creating  new activities  will 
generate needs for new multi-disciplinary skills: for example the environment, the 
management and development of cult1_.1ral  heritage, and urban areaS. 
15  The monitoring and guiding of  systems are, therefore, becoming priority tasks for 
· all parties involved, especial"ty for political decision-makers. ~e  establishment by 
the Commission of  education/training· management charts as part of  the follow-up 
to the White Paper has made it possible to/consolidate the available information 
.  -
drawn from the various reports of the Mem.ber States and to produce an  overall 
view of changes, .which  is a .useful complement to the detailed analyses of each 
area.  In· the  framewo~ of SOCRA  TFS  and  LEONARDO  af~r adoption,  dJe  -
Commission is considering that dJe production:or management chal1s ~  made on-
6 going with a view  to the  in~rim reports to be un'Oduct:~r-! by the Mem~~·  S11z1es in 
.  .  '  , .. 
1996,' thaf  the  charts  be  enhanced -by  devi-sing  anq  introducing ·quantitative 
- indicators along the)ines of the 'key figures' operation in the area of education, 
' and  that  t~ey be  linked  to·  th~: common  framework  of objectives,_ one of the. 
·  funda~ental achievements of Leonardo.-
16  On Jhis dual  basis  ;,.  management" charts and  commo~ objectives - it should l?e 
·  pos~ible  to establish a process of pennanent follow-up tb developments under way 
in the Member States and of their convergence on several. m~jor common policy 
•  t  '  •  •  • 
objectives.  On this basis,  the Comniission is  also  considering ttie  possibility· of 
oudining  in  more  de1ail. the'  conte.~t  of  the  common  objectives,  .through 
· Retommend8tions of the ColmCil. 
nL  iHEWA  YS AND 1HE MEANS 
17  The em~rgence of the information society is also  ~ source offar-:-re~ching change 
.  .  .  ~  .  .  .. 
· - fundamental charige, in the eyes of  ·some - in  the organisatiort of training. This 
c.  •  •  ••.  '  .  •  • 
. possible' or probable' revolution Win  be based·. on an  ever faster transition from a 
period in  which individuals have  t~ t.~avel to .centres of knowledge (  un~versities, 
trailling  centres,  libraries,  .etc.),  to a  society in  which  infor~ation  .will- be 
disseminated on a large scale~ to individuals. The key questipn will  b~ not so much· · 
that of access to information,· but rather .of the way in which it is used,. to realise 
'L  .  .  .  .  •  \ 
educational goals. 
18  Training itself and  the  way  in  which  it is  organised  wilt therefore •  have to  be 
-- •  •  •  '  '•  r• 
largely rethought in  the light of-this development.  The traditional  teachei-p~pil 
•.  I  ' 
·  m9del, ·which still  predominates even  in  aduit tiaining courses, 'will  decline  in 
· importance to be replaced by teach-yourself methods and a system in which -~ach 
perso~ organises his own traini.ng. The ·training environment and the training tools 
themselves. will also have to be fundamentally- rethou~ht. Training in a traditional 
. ~e~se .as  a  specifi~ period of time,  separate from  Qther  vocational  activity .and 
.  J 
. based oil  its ·own  tools and structures,  is  going to  be increasingly Jmerged.with 
_.,  .  .....  ...  .  . 
activities in the workplace or in during leisure time, which will themselves acquir~ 
7 
'.· an educational and training aspect. The growing number of computer-linked work 
· stations and the growing availability of multi-media products and materials in the 
home are the first signs of this phenomena. In  the neltr future, simulations using  · ' 
virtual  images wiil  modify the  ways we  acquire technological  competence  and 
equally will transform the ways we learn. Education and initial training will also 
be affected; n~w  technologies can not only enhance the teacher-pupil relationship, 
but  can  also  enrich  its  _potentiaL  Instead  of a  single- type  of teacher-pupil 
relationship,  it  will  be  possible,'  to  a  greater  or  lesser  degree,  to  introduce 
educational  models  m  where  pupils  will  play  a  more  active  role  in  learning 
situations. 
. . 
19  . In such a scenario, the question of  the control of networks and of the content of 
the  products  distributed  on  s~ch infoJ:mation  transmis~ion  networks  with  an 
educational  objective  or  effect,  becomes  a  fundamental  policy  'question.  the 
development of a 'new range of multi-media products  a:nd  its  wide  distribution 
through  networks  .- cable  or  optical.  - is  likely  and  should  be  encouraged  .. 
Following  the  current trends  in  service  industries,  particularly  in  the  area  of · 
information,  the participation in  arid/or  control  of the  production of these new 
educati~n and  training  media. and  of the  pedagogical information  in  terms  of 
content and language, is a major economic and cultural issue: 
'  . 
20 ·.  A significant number (several thousand) of innovative and· transferable products 
have been developed  through Community  vocational  training programmes  and 
CommUnity  initiatives:  In Cbe  framewolk of Socrates  aDd' leonardo and  their 
resources,  the Commission is examining the possibility of setting up a da1abase · 
'  . 
·of innovative  produds and  methods  in education .and training, This  database 
\  - ' 
·would relate not only to technological innovations (NIT, biotechnology), btit also 
to areas of potential job-creation (environment, personal services,. development of 
cultural heritage, land management). Users could be offered remote access to this 
'information, which could cover several thousand innovative training products, with 
approximately  a  thousand  more  being  added  every  year  as  programmes  and 
commUnity initiatives are implemented. 
·8 IV.  THE/RESOURCES 
21  The likely  exponential  -ri~ in  training  needs' resulting  from. the factors  set out 
- .  .  .  ,.- ' 
above will  not be met unless riew  resources  a~e made-available at  th~ sa~e  ·time. 
Tradition~!  ways  o.f  funding trai-ning · measures  (public  budgets  for- certain 
categories  of measures  and  the  ·current .account- ofbusi~esses for  continuing 
training) are not unlimited. The information available - which will be consolidated 
by  the first EuroP,ean ·  coryJinuirtg _training  survey to  be  carried out in  1994  by 
'EUROST  AT- sho:ws, that funding for continuing training accounts for, at ~~st; 3-
4% of  the wage bill in tlie countries with the most highly. developed arrangements. 
'  •  I'  ; 
These levels of funding are significant, but insufficient to  __ cop~ with 'the·e~pected 
diversification ~d  stron_g-growth of new needs·.  -In  th~~ regard_ it appears that a 
number of possibilities should be: analyzed at·,commuiUty  level:  .. 
the. treatment of the training costs ·of businesses or individuals as  capitai 
and not only current expenditure, especiaily in the way they are treated for· 
acc_ounting  and  taxati~n- purposes (including  incentives)~ 
·the establishm~nt of financial  partnerships_ which involve various players, 
especially  in  employment  or 'traiqing  areas  (public  authorities, .  lo~al 
authorities, businesses, etc.); producing genuine synergy of resources and 
l~ading to the definition. of transparent common arrangements for action,  .  .  .  . 
both in the field of education and  tr~ining~ · 
the  study. of new. fi~ancia1 serv_ices  (training  savings  accounts, _training 
. insurance schemes) which use a proportion of  household savings for funds 
.  _, 
for  covering  training  expenditure,  or  unexpected  increases in it;  w~ich 
individuals have to bear. Part of house~old savings  wo~ld, therefore, be 
- .  -.  . 
used to maintain and reproduce intell~cJual capital, in the same way as the 
-tangibl~ capital of' individuals is protected:  Acc~idingly; careful attention 
should be paid to the search for new ways of introducing joint investment 
by  employees (in terms of f~ding  ·arid,  above all, of time). 
9 V.  1HE  PLAYERS 
22  The social dialogue on initial training, integration training and continuing training 
is widespread and variously affects all  the operating levels of the social partners: · 
the  busir;~ess, the  employme~t area and the· regional  level, the sector, the national 
·joint-trade· association,· the European  Union.  ~ven if practice is sometimes .less 
consensual than theory, the actors involved .and, in particular the social partners, 
agree that c_onsultation .and dialogue should be· used to  define the objectives of 
training policies. Consul_tation between partners and with th_e public authorities is 
used virtually throughout the European Union for the introduction of continuing. 
·training and altemance-based training schemes. 
23  It also  appears  that  the  social  dialogue  IS  a  good  way  of  encourag~ng the 
development of training for two reasons. First, .it is now recognised that. dialogue 
leads  to  an  i111provement  in  the  quality  of training  and  especially  to  better 
matching of the needs of businesses and  ind~viduals.  Sec~md, even though there 
.  '  '  t  . 
are  sharp  differences  of opinion  between  employers  and  trade  unions  on  this 
aspect, the dialogue can be beneficial for strengthening links between the training 
policy and the overall economic and· social strategy of the business. 
24  The  involvement of the  social  partners  m  shaping  training  opportunities  IS  a 
different question.  In  almost all  Member States, jointly managed training bodies 
wield  a powerful  i'nfluence  over training  o~portunities because of the level  of 
public  funding  they  receive.  The  capacity  of these  bodies  could  be  increased, 
possibly by  ~pes of partnership or association  with  private bodies,· so that they 
can  play  a  key  role  in. the  dissemination  of  all  kinds  of  educational, 
methodological and instrumental innovations. 
'. 
25  The Commission's assistance to the social partners for their social dialogue and 
for the joint operations and projects they have initiated has been confirmed with 
the development of Community measures. It should no~ be seen .as an  integral 
part of the  de~elopm.ent of the Union's policy ort  vocational training, both initial 
and continuing. With this in mind, two approaches should be developed: 
10 the  enhancement of · the  dialogue ·at alf levels  with  a  view  to 
establishing, the objectives of training policies and. measures; 
the  systematic  observation  of gQod  practice  in  social  dialogue 
•  r- ·., •  ~ 
.  which have led to· the development or improvement of continuing 
'  ~  -·  . 
training or the· integration of young· people. 
26  The Commission is examining_the possibility of a prop·osal to extend joint action 
I  .  J  • 
by~ the ·social  partner~, notably  in  the  framework  of Leonardo.- ,This  i~ .  being· 
considered. in  the  context of the  contin~ation of ·the' meaSures  of the  FORCE. . 
programme  (joint  projects.'· s~udy on~ansferability) and  so 'building  on  the 
· .. achi~vements of the support srstem for the social dialogJ.Je on _continuing training, 
.  .  .  '  '  . 
. within which the.sociai .partners }:lave-done  consid~ntble work and which they see  . 
.  .  .  ~  '  '·  ~  .  '  '  .  .  . 
.  -~ a positive  st~p forward. The. commo~  objective of  thes~ ineasur~s would be to 
.  -.  .  ., 
· ensure  systematic  dissemination  of factors  and. elements  of· innovation  to  the 
I  ' 
parties involved in the dialogue and in the negotiati~ri of agreements, with a view 
to establishing a common culture of dialogue and .negotiation based on the variety 
of practices  i~ use in the Union. 
VI.  CONCLUSIONS: THE  PROMOTION  OF M.  EUROPEAN DIMENSION 
..  27  'Mobility  and  the  krio:wledge  of several languages  in  the  Community. will  be. 
fundamental to.the construction of a  people's Europe. It is therefore necessary to 
anticipate  .this  ne_ed  and  to  promote. a  mor~ dynamic  language  policy' in  all 
Member States.  Insufficient  pr~gress has been  made in this area:  young people  ' 
and adults do not have enough linguistic knowledge and insufficient use is being 
. made in this  an~a of·~~dem technology in schools. 
28.  '  1be: academic  and  vocational  recognition  ofdi_piomas ,is  a  key  area.  for  the 
_promotion of the Et!ropean dimension: The Community -institutions have already· 
~taken many  measures to  facilit~te 'the_ Tecognition of qualifications between the · 
Member States; t~ overcome .the obstacles to the mobility of people caused by the 
.  ~ariety of  vocational education systems. The Commission is ~ow  seeking to assign :  ., 
u an overall objective to the measures for both academic and vocational recognition. 
It thinks that overall consideration should'be given to the types of action aimed 
at  developing  synergy  between  the  different .types  of recognition,  such  as 
information, academic and occupational networks, voluntary adaptation of  training 
.  ' 
and· quality assessment. 
29  1be organisation  of the  EUropean  Year of Lifelong  I...eaming  will  provide  a 
communicatiof1. fr~mework for the measures taken by  the European Union.  The 
audience reached will thus be wider than those directly affected by the measures 
.. and there  will  be  a greater  awareness-raising  effect than  could be  attained  by 
·.,  individual· measures taken. by  the Member States  ..  As  stated by  the Commission 
in  its  propos~l for a Decision to the Council  and the European Parliament, the 
>  '  •  •  \  - '  •  •  '  ' 
objectives of the European Year of  Lifelong Learning are as follows:  making the 
'  '  .  .  . 
.  publi~  aware  of the  importance  of education  and · traihing,  fosteri~g  better 
'  ..  '  .  '  .  . 
cooperation  between  structures,  establishing  ~ European  area of education  and 
. training,' and ·stressing the importance of equality  ofopportunities in  access  to. 
' . education  and ·training.  In  this  way,  the  Commission  intends  to  foster .  the 
necessary public debate ori the means and objectives of lifelong learning with all 
'  ' 
parties concerned. 
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